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About PUBLIC COLLECTORS

Public Collectors consists of informal agreements where collectors allow the contents of their collection to be published and permit those who are curious to directly experience the objects in person. Participants must be willing to type up an inventory of their collection, provide a means of contact and share their collection with the public. Collectors can be based in any geographic location.

Public Collectors is founded upon the concern that there are many types of cultural artifacts that public libraries, museums and other institutions and archives either do not collect or do not make freely accessible. Public Collectors asks individuals that have had the luxury to amass, organize, and inventory these materials to help reverse this lack by making their collections public.

The purpose of this project is for large collections of materials to become accessible so that knowledge, ideas and expertise can be freely shared and exchanged. Public Collectors is not intended, nor should it be used for buying and selling objects. There are many preexisting venues for that.

Collectors can accommodate viewers at whatever location is most comfortable or convenient for them. If their collection is portable or can be viewed in a location other than the collector’s home, this would still be an appropriate way to participate in the project.

In addition to hosting collection inventories and other information, www.publiccollectors.org includes digital collections that are suitable for web presentation, do not have a physical material analog, or are difficult or impossible to experience otherwise.

Public Collectors is administered by Marc Fischer. If you have a collection that you would like to make public, please contact: marc@publiccollectors.org.
Public Collection: Records

Collector’s Directions For Use:

This booklet lists every vinyl record presently in the collection of Marc Fischer as of August 29, 2007. Inventory is subject to change.

Would you like to see or hear something on this list?
Email me: marc@publiccollectors.org

Let me know what you are interested in or curious about. I’ll give you my phone number and we can set up a meeting time that is mutually convenient. You can then come on over and listen to the record(s) you want to hear.

Headphones will be provided if desired. My tolerant neighbors will not mind if we crank up the stereo. Never used a turntable before? It’s okay. I’ll show you how.

Records are not for sale.

Loan consideration will be given if records are needed for display in public exhibitions. Feel free to send proposals or requests.
Abdulai, Alhaji Ibrahim - Master Drummers of Dagbon LP Rounder
AC/DC - Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap LP Atlantic
AC/DC - Let There Be Rock LP Atco
AC/DC - Highway to Hell LP Atlantic
AC/DC - Flick of the Switch LP Atlantic
AC/DC - 74 Jailbreak 12" EP Atlantic
AC/DC - High Voltage LP Albert Productions
Accused, The - The Return Of Martha Splatterhead LP Combat
Accused, The - More Fun Than An Open Casket Funeral LP Combat
Accused, The - Martha Splatterhead's Maddest Stories Ever Told LP Combat
Accused, The - Grinning Like An Undertaker LP Nastymix
Accused, The - Hymns For The Deranged LP eMpyTy
Accused, The - Murder In Berkeley 7" Smilin' Ear Records
Accused, The / Morphius - Split 7" eMpyTy Records
Acid Mothers Temple & The Melting Paraiso UFO - The Day Before the Sky Fell In America 9/10/01 LP Galactic Zoo
Acid Mothers Temple & The Melting Paraiso UFO - In C / In E LP Eclipse
Acid Mothers Temple & The Melting Paraiso UFO - La Novia LP Eclipse
Acid Mothers Temple & The Melting Paraiso UFO - Grateful Head 7" Dom. Wabana
ADC Band - Long Stroke LP Cotillion
ADC Band - Talk That Stuff LP Cotillion
Adrenalin O.D. - Humungousfungusamongus LP Buy Our Records
Agnostic Front - Victim In Pain LP Ratcage
Agnostic Front - Liberty & Justice For... LP Combat
Alamo, Steve - Twist with Steve Alamo LP Checker
Amon Düüll II - Dance of the Lemmings 2LP United Artists Records
Angelic Gospel Singers, The - The Best of The Angelic Gospel Singers LP Nashboro
Anthrax - Armed and Dangerous 12" EP Megforce
Anthrax - Spreading the Disease LP Megforce
Anthrax - Among the Living LP Island / Megforce
Anthrax - I'm The Man 12" EP Island / Megforce
Apocalypse / Transgression - Split 7" Desperate Attempt
Ash Ra Tempel - Starring Rosi LP Metronome
Ataraxia - The Unexplained - Electronic Musical Impressions of The Occult LP RCA
Atavistic - Vanishing Point LP Profane Existence
Atila - International Sandwich LP Fish Ranch Records
Atomic Rooster - Made In England LP Elektra
Attitude - Kein Schlaf Bis Deutschland LP We Bite
Awakening, The - Eternal Blizzard LP Solar Funeral / Life Under One Tree
B.G.K. - Nothing Can Go Wron! LP Alternative Tentacles
Bad Brains - Rock For Light LP Abstract / PVC
Bailterspace - Vortura LP Matador
Baker, Rev. C.T. - Sermonette - Blind, Crippled, and Crazy LP Diamond-Cadet
Bakkar, Mohammed El - Navel Manneuvers LP Audio Fidelity Records
Ballistic Kisses - Black and Broke 12" EP ?
Banks, Darrell - Open The Door To Your Heart / Our Love 7" Revilot
Bar-Kays, The - Soul Finger 7" Volt
Barn Av Regnbuen - Helter Og Skurker! 7" flexi Barneplatter
Bazooka Joe - Send In The Klowns 7" Headcleaner Records
Bauhaus - - Press The Eject And Give Me The Tape LP Beggar's Banquet
Beacon of Hope Chapel Singers - - Over The Walls LP Cavern Sound Corp.? Beastie Boys - You Gotta Fight For Your Right (To Party) 7" Def Jam
Beausoleil, Bobby - Lucifer Rising Sessions LP Qbico Records
Behind The Walls - Huntsville T.D.C. LP Texas Department of Corrections
Behind The Walls - S/T LP HER
Biafra, Jello - No More Cocoons 2LP Alternative Tentacles
Big Business - Here Comes the Waterworks LP Self-released
Big Thing, The - Chewy Jesus Yum-Yum 2 X 7" Rave
Birthday Party, The - Peel Sessions 12" EP Strange Fruit
Birthday Party, The & Lydia Lunch - Drunk On The Pope's Blood / The Agony and The Ecstacy LP 4AD
Carcass - Reek of Putrefaction LP Earache
Carpenter, John - Halloween LP Varese Sarabande
Carr, James - The View From The End Of The World... LP Folkways
Carter, Ron - A Song For You LP Milestone
Cash, Johnny - Ring of Fire - The Best of Johnny Cash LP Columbia
Cash, Johnny - From Sea To Shining Sea... LP Columbia
Cash, Johnny - At Folsom Prison LP Columbia
Cash, Johnny - At San Quentin LP Columbia
Cave, Nick and the Bad Seeds - Kicking Against The Pricks LP Homestead
Cave, Nick, Bargeld, Blixa, Harvey, Mick - Ghosts of the Civil Dead LP Restless / Mute
Celtic Frost - Into the Pandemonium LP Combat
Celtic Frost - To Mega Therion LP Combat
Celtic Frost - Monotheist LP Century Media
Celtic Frost - Morbid Tales 12” EP Noise
Celtic Frost - Emperor's Return 12” EP Noise
Celtic Frost - Tragic Serenades 12” EP Noise
CH3 - Fear of Life LP Posh Boy
Chain Reaction - Gabble 7” Belfagor
Charlambides - Market Square 2LP Siltbreeze
Charred Remains / Pink Turds in Space - Split 7” 7” Slap A Ham
Cheetah Chrome Motherfuckers - Into The Void LP Belfagor
Cheetah Chrome Motherfuckers - Live in So. 36 LP Destiny
Cheetah Chrome Motherfuckers - Furious Party 7” Belfagor
Christ on Parade - Sounds of Nature LP Prank Records
Christ on Parade - Avarice 7” A Matter of Image
Chrome Cranks - Live in Exile 2LP Au Go-Go
Church of Misery - Murder Company 10” EP Mans Ruin
Church of Misery - The Second Coming LP Salvation
Church of Misery / Deer Creek - Split LP Game Two
Circle - Prospekt 2LP Static Caravan / Resonant
Circle - Arkades LP Fourth Dimension Records
Circle - Sunrise 2LP Clear Spot
Circus Lupus - Pop Man 7” Dischord
Citizens Arrest - Colossus LP Vermiform / Wardance
Clark, Doug And The Hot Nuts - Nuts To You LP Gross Record Co.
Claw Hammer - Pabulum LP Epitaph
Claw Hammer - Hold Your Tongue (And Say Apple) LP Interscope
Clay, Otis - Can't Take It LP Hi Records
Clinton, George - Computer Games LP Capital / EMI
Clinton, George - You Shouldn't - Nuf Bit Fish LP Capital
Clinton, George - R&B Skeletons In The Closet LP Capital
COA - Right Down 7” Japan Overseas
Codeine - The White Birch LP Sub Pop
Coil - Scatology LP Force & Form / K.422
Coleman, Ornette - Town Hall, 1962 LP Base Record
Come - String 10” EP Matador
Come - Car 12” EP Sub Pop
Come - Wrong Side 7” Matador
Comets on Fire - Blue Cathedral LP Sub Pop
Comets on Fire - Bong Voyage LP Self-released
Comets on Fire / Burning Star Core - S/T LP Yik Yak
Conflict - The Ungovernable Force LP Mortarhate
Conflict - Turning Rebellion Into Money LP Mortarhate
Converge - No Heroes LP Deathwish / Epitaph
Converge / Coalesce - Split 7” Life Records
Cooper, Alice - Killer LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - Lace and Whiskey LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - School's Out LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - Love it to Death LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - Billion Dollar Babies LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - From the Inside LP Warner Brothers
Cooper, Alice - The Alice Cooper Show LP Warner Brothers
Corbin Dart, Doc - Patricia LP Alternative Tentacles
Coroner - R.I.P. LP Noise
Corrosion Of Conformity - Animosity LP Metal Blade / Death
Corrosion Of Conformity - Six Songs With Mike Singing: 1985 12” EP Caroline
Corrosion Of Conformity - Eye For An Eye LP Caroline
Corrupted - Paso Inferior LP Insolito
Corrupted / Scarver's Calling - Split 7" Gouge Records
Corrupted Morals - Chet 7" Lookout!
Country Teasers - Satan Is Real Again LP Crypt
Country Teasers - Full Moon Empty Sportsbag LP In The Red
Country Teasers - The Empire Strikes Back LP In The Red
Cream - Live Cream LP Atco
Cream - Live Cream Vol. II LP Atco
Crime - Hate Us Or Love Us We Don't Give A Fuck LP Planet Pimp / Repent
Cro-Mags - The Age of Quarrel LP Profile / Rock Hotel
Cro-Mags - Best Wishes LP Profile / Rock Hotel
Crossan, Jack - Bach Behind Bars LP ABC
Crucial Youth - Straight and Loud 7" Faith Records
Crucifucks, The - S/T LP Alternative Tentacles
Crucifucks, The - Wisconsin LP Alternative Tentacles
Crumbsuckers - Life of Dreams LP Combat Core
Crumbsuckers - Beast On My Back LP Combat
Cryptic Slaughter - Convicted LP Metal Blade / Death
Cryptic Slaughter - Stream of Consciousness LP Metal Blade / Death
Damon & Naomi with Ghost - S/T LP Drag City
Dare To Defy - Steamrolling Neo-Nazis In the 90s 7" Totally Hot Records & Tapes
Dark Angel - Leave Scars LP Combat
Dark Angel - Darkness Descends LP Combat
Dark Angel - We Have Arrived LP Axe Killer Records
Davis, Miles - Live Evil LP Columbia
Day Glo Abortions - Feed Us A Fetus LP Armageddon
Dead Kennedys - Fresh Fruit For Rotting Vegetables LP Cherry Red
Dead Kennedys - In God We Trust Inc. 12" EP Statik
Dead Kennedys - Bleed For Me / Life Sentence 12" EP Alternative Tentacles
Dead Kennedys - Plastic Surgery Disasters LP Alternative Tentacles
Dead Kennedys - Plastic Surgery Disasters LP Alternative Tentacles / Faulty Products
Dead Kennedys - Frankenchrist LP Alternative Tentacles
Dead Kennedys - Bedtime For Democracy LP Alternative Tentacles
Dead Kennedys - Give Me Convenience Or Give Me Death LP Alternative Tentacles
Dead Kennedys - A Skateboard Party LP Starving Missile
Dead Kennedys - Nazi Punks Fuck Off! 7" Alternative Tentacles
Dead Meadow - Feathers 2LP Matador
Deadspot - Adios Dude LP Letterbomb
Death - Spiritual Healing LP Combat
Decline - Erejia 12" EP Belfagor
Deep Purple - In Concert LP Portrait
Deep Purple - Deepest Purple LP Warner Brothers
Deep Purple - Made In Europe LP Warner Brothers
Dehumanizers, The - Kill Lou Guzzo 7" Subcore
Denny, Martin - Exotica Volume II LP Liberty
Destruction - Mad Butcher 12" EP Steamhammer
Detroit Emeralds - I Bet You Get The One / If I Lose Your Love 7" Westbound
DJ - Horse Bites Dog Cries LP Reject Records
Diddley, Bo - Bo Diddley 1969 / Soul Train 7" Checker
Didjits, The - Que Sirhan Sirhan LP Touch and Go
Didjits, The - Little Miss Carriage 12" EP Touch and Go
Didjits, The - Fuck The Pigs 7" Touch and Go
Die Kreuzen - S/T LP Touch and Go
Die Kreuzen - October File LP Touch and Go
Die Kreuzen - Cement LP Touch and Go
Die Kreuzen - Gone Away 7" Touch and Go
Dirty Three - Sad & Dangerous LP Big Cat
Discotheque - Dancers-Go-Go! LP Coronet
DMBQ - The Essential Sounds From Far East... LP Estrus
Dog Faced Hermans - Mental Blocks For All Ages LP Mississippi Records
Dog Faced Hermans w/ The Honkies / Jonestown - Split 7" Compulsiv Records
Don Caballero - The Lucky Father Brown 7" Pop Bus
Don Caballero - Unresolved Karma / Puddin' In My Eye 7" Broken Giraffe
Don Caballero - Our Caballero / My Ten Year Old Lady Is Giving It Away 7" Touch and Go
Doors, The - Waiting for the Sun LP Elektra
Dorsey, Lee - Give Me You / Ya Ya 7" Fury Records
Dr. Know - Wreckage In Flesh LP Death Records
Dr. Know - Burn 7" Mystic Records
DRI (Dirty Rotten Imbeciles) - Dirty Rotten LP R Radical Records
DRI (Dirty Rotten Imbeciles) - Dealing With It! LP Armageddon
DRI (Dirty Rotten Imbeciles) - 4 Of A Kind LP Metal Blade
DRI (Dirty Rotten Imbeciles) - Violent Pacification 7" Dirty Rotten / R-Radical
DYS - S/T LP Modern Method
Ed Gein's Car - Making Dick Dance LP self-released
Easy Action - S/T LP Reptilian Records
Eastham Band, The - They Only Come Out At Night LP CBS
Edgar Winter Group, The - They Only Come Out At Night LP HER
Einstürzende Neubauten - Malediction 12" EP Mute
Einstürzende Neubauten - Strategies Against Architecture LP Homestead
Einstürzende Neubauten - Perpetuum Mobile 2LP Mute
Einstürzende Neubauten - Yü-Gung 12" EP Strange Fruit
Elektricni Orgazam - Les Chancones Populaires LP Jugoton
Elf - L.A. 59 LP MGM
Eloy - Inside LP Janus Records
Embrace - S/T LP Dischord
Ennio Morricone - The Thing LP MCA
Eno, Brian - Discreet Music LP Antilles
Eno, Brian - Ambient 4 LP EG Records
Epitaph - Outside the Law LP Billingsgate
Escorts, The - 3 Down 4 To Go LP Alithia
Escorts, The - All We Need Is Another Chance LP Alithia Records
Ex, The - Tumult LP F.A.I. Records
Ex, The - Too Many Cowboys 2LP Mordam
Ex, The - Aural Guerrilla LP Homestead
Ex, The - Joggers & Smoggers 2LP Ex Records
Ex, The - Dead Fish 10" Ex Records
Ex, The - Singles 6.1 - 6.5 with box & bag 6 X 7" The Ex
Ex, The - 6.6 12" EP Ex Records
Ex, The - Dignity of Labor 4 X 7" The Ex
Ex, The - Stonestampers Song 7" Ex Records
Excel - The Joke's On You LP Caroline
Exodus - Fabulous Disaster LP Combat
Exodus - Bonded By Blood LP Combat
Exodus - Pleasures of the Flesh LP Combat
Eyeball - Machine 7" Just Say Records
Fall, The - Hip Priest and Kameras LP Situation Two
Fall, The - Kimble 12" EP Strange Fruit
Fall, The - Bend Sinister 12" EP Beggar's Banquet
Fartz, The - World Full Of Hate... LP Alternative Tentacles
Fartz, The - You, We See You Crawling LP eMPTy
Feeders, The - Jesus 7" Placebo
Feedertime - Shovel LP Aberrant Records
Ferguson and Eastham Band - Behind The Walls LP HER
Fifth Dimension, The - Portrait LP Bell Records
Final Conflict - Ashes To Ashes LP Pusmort
Fini Tribe - Animal Farm 12" EP One Little Indian
Finley, Karen - The Truth Is Hard To Swallow LP Pow Wow Art International
Flat Duo Jets - S/T LP Dog Gone Records
Floyd, Eddie - I've Just Been Feeling Bad / Raise Your Hand 7" Stax
Flying Saucer Attack - New Lands LP Drag City
Flying Saucer Attack - Up In Her Eyes 7" flexi Stop Smiling
FOD (Flag of Democracy) - Down With People LP Rave
FOD (Flag of Democracy) - Love Songs 7" Bogus Records
Ford, Tennessee Ernie - We Gather Together LP FDS
Franklin, Aretha - Aretha In Paris LP Atlantic
Franklin, Aretha - Aretha Now LP Atlantic
Franklin, Aretha - Lady Soul LP Atlantic
Fratricide / Mission of Christ - Split 7" Final Notice
Fripp, Robert - Exposure LP E.G.
Fugazi - S/T 12" EP Dischord
Fungus Brains - S/T LP Crash!
Funkadelic - S/T LP Westbound
Funkadelic - Free Your Mind... And Your Ass Will Follow LP Westbound
Funkadelic - Maggot Brain LP Westbound
Funkadelic - Cosmic Slop LP Westbound
Funkadelic - Standing On The Verge Of Getting It On LP Westbound
Funkadelic - Let's Take It To The Stage LP Westbound / 20th Century Records
Funkadelic - Hardcore Jollies LP Warner Brothers
Funkadelic - Tales Of Kidd Funkadelic LP Westbound
Funkadelic - One Nation Under A Groove LP Warner Brothers
Funkadelic - Uncle Jam Wants You LP Warner Brothers
Funkadelic - Connections & Disconnections LP LAX Records
Funkadelic - The Electric Spanking Of War Babies LP Warner Brothers
Funkadelic - Let's Take It To The Stage LP Westbound / 20th Century Records
Funkadelic - Undisco Kidd / How Do Yeaw View You? 7" Westbound
Funkadelic - Back In Our Minds / Can You Get To That 7" Westbound
Fushitsusha - Double Live PSF 3/4 2LP PSF
Gang of Four - Solid Gold LP Westbound
G-Ax / Filthy Christians - Split 7" 7" Gore Core Records
Gastunk - Under The Sun LP Pusmort
Gauze - Low Charge 7" Prank
Gaye, Marvin - Live At The London Palladium LP Tamla
George Romero's Day of the Dead - Soundtrack LP Saturn Records
Girls Against Boys - Cruise Yourself LP Touch and Go
Ghost - Tune, Turn On, Free Tibet 2LP Drag City
Ghost - Hypnotic Underworld 2LP Drag City
Ghost - In Stormy Nights 2LP Drag City
Ghost - Holy High 7" Holy Mountain
Ghost - Moungod Air Cave 7" The Now Sound
Goblin - Il Fantastico Viaggio Del "Bagarozzo" Mark LP Cinevox
Goblin - Contamination LP Cinevox
Goblin - Suspiria LP Cinevox
Godspeed You Black Emperor! - Slow Riot for New Zero Kanada 12" EP Constellation
Godspeed You Black Emperor! - f#a##oo LP Constellation
Goldsmith, Jerry - Poltergeist Soundtrack LP MGM
Gong - Shamal LP Virgin / RTB
Gong - Live Floating Anarchy 1977 LP Charley
Gordi - Pakleni Trio LP Jugoton
Gordon, Robert with Link Wray - Robert Gordon With Link Wray LP Private Stock
Gore - Mean Man's Dream LP Eksakt
Gories, The - Outta Here LP Crypt
Gorilla Angreb - S/T 7" Kick N' Punch Records
Government Issue - Boycott Stabb LP Dischord / Fountain of Youth
Grand Funk - Phoenix LP Capital
Grand Funk Railroad - On Time LP Capital
Grand Funk Railroad - Closer To Home LP Capital
Grand Master Flash - Flash To The Beat 12" EP Sugar Hill Records
Green, Al - I'm Still In Love With You LP Hi / London Records
Green, Al - Call Me LP Hi / London Records
Green, Al - Explores Your Mind LP Hi / London Records
Green, Al - Truth N' Time LP Hi / Motown
Grudge - Project-Ex 7" Jism
Guru Guru - UFO LP Think Progressive
Guru Guru - Hinten LP Think Progressive
Guru Guru - Essen 1970 LP Amber Soundroom
Gustaffson, Mats - The Education of Lars Jerry LP Xeric
Guy, Charles Lee III - The Prisoner's Dream LP Capital
Half Life - Under The Knife 7" Mind Cure Records
Half Life - I Got It Bad... And That Ain't Good 7" Mind Cure Records
Hall, Denny - Listen! Listen! Listen! "Alive" at Corona Women's Penitentiary LP Capital
Hancock, Herbie - Head Hunters LP Columbia
Hans-A-Plast - S/T LP No Fun
Harlem Christian Tabernacle Church Choir, The - Anthology of Black Gospel Music LP Legacy
Harmonia - Deluxe LP Lilith
Hawkwind - Hall of the Mountain Grill LP United Artists Records
Hawkwind - Hawks LP United Artists Records
Hawkwind - Space Ritual Volume 2 2LP American Phonograph
Hawkwind - Warrior On The Edge of Time LP Liberty
Hawkwind - Levitation LP Bronze
Hawkwind Zoo - Hurry On Sunrise 12" EP Flickknife
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Album Description</th>
<th>Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Isaac</td>
<td>The Isaac Hayes Movement LP</td>
<td>Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Isaac</td>
<td>Hot Buttered Soul LP</td>
<td>Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Isaac</td>
<td>Shaft Soundtrack 2LP</td>
<td>Enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hear 'N Aid</td>
<td>Starz 12” EP</td>
<td>Phonogram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellhammer</td>
<td>Apocalyptic Raids 12” EP</td>
<td>Noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell-Nation</td>
<td>People's Temple 7”</td>
<td>Sound Polution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmet</td>
<td>In The Meantime LP</td>
<td>Amphetamine Reptile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmet</td>
<td>Strap It On LP</td>
<td>Amphetamine Reptile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrix, Jimi</td>
<td>S/T LP</td>
<td>Springboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrix, Jimi</td>
<td>Are You Experienced LP</td>
<td>Reprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heresy / Concrete Sox</td>
<td>Split LP</td>
<td>Earache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heroin</td>
<td>S/T 7”</td>
<td>Gravity Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrmann, Bernard</td>
<td>The Fantasy Film World of Bernard Herrmann LP</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess, David</td>
<td>The New Enemy 7”</td>
<td>MSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Circle</td>
<td>6 Track EP 7”</td>
<td>Contagio Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Rise</td>
<td>LIVE 2LP</td>
<td>Squeealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Rise</td>
<td>Psychedelic Speed Freaks '84-'85 LP</td>
<td>Time Bomb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Rise</td>
<td>S/T LP ? (bootleg)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Terror</td>
<td>Terror and Submission LP</td>
<td>Roadracer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Terror</td>
<td>Mind Wars LP</td>
<td>Roadracer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooker, John Lee</td>
<td>Live at Soledad Prison LP</td>
<td>ABC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley</td>
<td>Bessmer Process 2 X 7”</td>
<td>Peas Kor Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyman, Dick</td>
<td>The Age of Electronicus LP</td>
<td>Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyman, Dick</td>
<td>Mirrors LP</td>
<td>Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice T</td>
<td>Lethal Weapon 12” EP</td>
<td>Sire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images</td>
<td>Dreams Are Real 7”</td>
<td>D.S.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td>The Unquiet Sky 2LP</td>
<td>Seventh Rule Recordings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner Drive, The</td>
<td>Smell The Funk / Party Man 7”</td>
<td>Zodiac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inserts</td>
<td>Out of the Box LP</td>
<td>Nozzle Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Butterfly</td>
<td>In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida LP</td>
<td>Atco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Somewhere In Time LP</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Wasted Years 12” EP</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Killers LP</td>
<td>Harvest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Stranger In a Strange Land 12” EP</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Women In Uniform / Drifter / Phantom of the Opera 12” EP EMI</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Maiden Japan 12” EP</td>
<td>Harvest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>S/T LP</td>
<td>Harvest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Live After Death 2LP</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Maiden</td>
<td>Aces High 12” EP</td>
<td>EMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Mahalia</td>
<td>You'll Never Walk Alone LP</td>
<td>Harmony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaks</td>
<td>59 7” Ethos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Sonny</td>
<td>In Prison, In Person LP</td>
<td>CBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Tommy and the Shondells</td>
<td>Crimson and Clover LP</td>
<td>Roulette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazzkamer</td>
<td>Metal Music Machine LP</td>
<td>Ass Piss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferyes, Peter</td>
<td>Electricity LP</td>
<td>Raffmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins, Ella</td>
<td>This is Rhythm LP</td>
<td>Folkways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenson Presents</td>
<td>Easy Marching Band Vol. 1 LP</td>
<td>Jenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry's Kids</td>
<td>Is It My World? 7”</td>
<td>Taang!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry's Kids</td>
<td>Kill Kill Kill LP</td>
<td>Taang!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Liar 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Head 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Mouthbreather 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Chrome 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Wheelchair Epidemic 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Lizard, The</td>
<td>Fly On The Wall 7” Touch and Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JFA</td>
<td>S/T LP</td>
<td>Placebo Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Castor Bunch, The</td>
<td>It's Just Begun LP</td>
<td>RCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Castor Bunch, The</td>
<td>Supersound LP</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JKL 9 LB Cock</td>
<td>VS Missy Elliot / Rock N Roll Go Fuck Yourself 7” (no label)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Spencer Blues Explosion</td>
<td>Crypt-Style! LP</td>
<td>Crypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Spencer Blues Explosion</td>
<td>Get With It 7” In The Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Spencer Blues Explosion</td>
<td>Bent / Son of Sam 7” In The Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Elvin</td>
<td>The Main Force 7”</td>
<td>Vanguard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Stanley</td>
<td>Magic Touch 7”</td>
<td>Blue Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judas Priest</td>
<td>Tyrant / Genocide 12” EP</td>
<td>Gull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judas Priest</td>
<td>Saint Or Sinner LP</td>
<td>none (bootleg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judas Priest</td>
<td>British Steel LP</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kannon, Jackie - Jackie Kannon's Prose From The Cons LP Roulette
Karthago - S/T LP Pepita
Kazjural - Messenger of Death 7" Uproar
Kernochan, Sarah - House of Pain LP RCA
Khanate - Things Viral 2LP Load
Killdozer - Burl 12" EP Touch and Go
Killdozer - Uncompromising War On Art... LP Touch and Go
Killdozer - Little Baby Buntin' LP Touch and Go
Killdozer - Twelve Point Buck LP Touch and Go
Killdozer - Intellectuals Are the Shoe Shine Boys of the Ruling Elite LP Touch and Go
Killdozer - For Ladies Only 5 X 7" Touch and Go
Killdozer - Yow! 7" Touch and Go
King Brothers - S/T LP Bulb
King Brothers - S/T LP In The Red
King Snake Roost - From Barbarism to Christian Manhood LP Amphetamine Reptile
King Snake Roost - Ground Into The Dirt LP Amphetamine Reptile
King Snake Roost - Things That Play Themselves LP Amphetamine Reptile
King, B.B. - Live in Cook County Jail LP ABC
Kono - S/T LP Jugoton
Kraan - Let It Out LP Passport
Kreator - Out of the Dark... 12" EP Noise
Kreator - Extreme Aggression LP Epic
Kreator - Endless Pain LP Noise
Kreator - Flag of Hate 12" EP Combat / Noise
Kuti, Fela Ransome and the Africa '70 with Ginger Baker - Live! LP Signpost
Lacy, Steve - Because Comes the Night 7" WhiteWalls / Academy Records
Lard - The Power of Lard 12" EP Alternative Tentacles
Lärm - Extreme Noise Terrorism - Live 1985 7" Kaal Records / Left Wing Records
Last Poets, The - This is Madness LP Douglas
Laughing Hyenas - Merry Go Round 12" EP Touch and Go
Laughing Hyenas - You Can't Pray A Lie LP Touch and Go
Laughing Hyenas - Crawl 12" EP Touch and Go
Laughing Hyenas - Covers 2 X 7" Laughing Hyenas
Laughing Hyenas - Here We Go Again 7" Touch and Go
Lazy Cowgirls, The - Rank Outsider LP Sympathy for the Record Industry
Leadbelly - Archive of Folk Music LP Archive of Folk Music / Everest Records
Led Zeppelin - In Through The Out Door LP Atlantic
Led Zeppelin - Physical Graffiti 2LP Swan Song
Led Zeppelin - Houses of the Holy LP Atlantic
Led Zeppelin - Presence LP Atlantic
Led Zeppelin - IV LP Atlantic
Legitimate Reason - S/T 7" Plus Records
Lee, Smokey & The Prison Band - Made Parole, Will Travel! LP B&S?
Les Thugs - Dirty White Race 12" EP Vinyl Solution
Les Thugs - Electric Troubles 12" EP Sub Pop
Les Thugs - Still Hungry LP Decoy
Les Thugs - I.A.B.F. LP Alternative Tentacles
Les Thugs - As Happy As Possible LP Sub Pop
Les Thugs - Strike LP Sub Pop
Lewis, Don - Hammond X-77 GT LP Aquarius
Lewis, Herschell Gordon Film Scores - Bloodfeast and Two Thousand Maniacs LP Rhino
Libido Boyz - Childhood Memories 7" Red Decibel
Libido Boyz / Inspector 12 - Split 7" ?
Lifers Group - The Real Deal LP Hollywood Basic
Lightning Bolt - Wonderful Rainbow LP Load
Lip Cream - Kill The I.B.M. LP Terror Shock Discs
Little Beaver - Joey / Funkadelic Sound 7" Cat
Little Richard - 20 Greatest Hits LP Lotus
Live Skull - Cloud One LP Homestead
Live Skull - Bringing Home The Bait LP Homestead
Live Skull - Swingtime / Raise the Manifestation / Pusherman 12" EP Homestead
Live Skull - Positraction LP Caroline
Live Skull - Snuffer 12" EP Caroline
Live Skull - Don't Get Any On You: Live Skull Live LP Homestead
Live Skull - Dusted LP Homestead
Living Death - Protected From Realit LP Aaarrg Records
Los Indios Tabajaras - Sweet and Savage LP RCA Victor
Lost - S/T 7" P&C
Love - Da Capo LP Elektra
Lovely Little Girls / Panicsville - Split 7" Nihilist
Low - Secret Name 2LP Kranky
Low - Venus 7" Sub Pop
Lubricated Goat - Paddock of Love LP Amphetamine Reptile
Lucifer’s Friend - S/T LP Billingsgate
Lucifer’s Friend - Banquet LP Passport
Ludichrist - Immaculate Deception LP Combat Core
Ludichrist - Powertrip LP Combat
Lustmord - Paradise Disowned LP Side Effects
M.D.C. - Millions Of Dead Children 7" R Radical
Mabley, Moms - Live at Sing Sing LP Mercury
Mace - The Evil In Good LP Black Dragon
Madball - Ball of Destruction 7" In Effect
Magma - Mekanik Destruktïw Kommandöh LP A&M
Magna - Üdü Wüdü LP Tomato
Makers, The - Long Love / Crazy Girl 7" Estrus
Make-Up, The - After Dark LP Dischord
Make-Up, The - Destination Love: Live! at Cold Rice LP Dischord
Make-Up, The - Dub Narcotic Disco Plate 7" K
Mancini, Henry - Living Strings Play Henry Mancini LP RCA Camden
Mandrill - Solid LP United Artists Records
Mandrill - S/T LP Polydor
Mannquech Beach - Don't Laugh, You're Next LP Morr
Mayfield, Curtis - Back To The World LP Curtom
Mayfield, Curtis - Give, Get, Take And Have LP Curtom
Meatmen, The - We're The Meatmen... And You Suck LP Touch and Go
Megadeth - Peace Sells... But Who's Buying? LP Combat
Melt Banana - Charlie LP A-Zap
Melvins - King Buzzo 12" EP Boner
Melvins - Your Blesseden / Pronoun Piece Me 8" Flexi Slap A Ham
Melvins - Eggnog 10" EP Boner
Melvins - Ozma LP Boner
Melvins - Gluey Porch Treatments LP ALCHEMY
Melvins & Lustmord - Pigs of the Roman Empire 2LP Alternative Tentacles
Melvins - With Yo' Heart 7" Sympathy For The Record Industry
Melvins / Malfunkshun - Split 7" (no label)
Metal Church - S/T LP Elektra
Metal Church - The Dark LP Elektra
Metallica - Kill 'Em All LP Megaforce
Metallica - Metal Up Your Ass 2LP Headbangers Record Inc.
Metallica - The $5.98 EP Garage Days Re-Revisited 12" EP Elektra
Metallica - Master of Puppets LP Music For Nations
Metallica - ...And Justice For All 2LP Elektra
Metallica - Creeping Death 12" EP P12 KUT 112
Minor Threat - Salad Days 7" Dischord
Minutemen - Ballot Result 2LP SST
Minutemen - Paranoid Time 7" SST
Missing Foundation - 1933 LP Purge Sound League
Mississippi State Penitentiary Band - The Parchman Sound LP
Mitchell, Howie - "Interpreters Series" LP Folk-Legacy Records
Mob 47 - S/T 7" Uproar
Moments, The - Live At The New York State Womans Prison LP Stang
Montgomery, Roy - Just Melancholy 7" Ajax
Montgomery, Roy - Two Trajectories 7" Enraptured
Moroder, Giorgio - Cat People Soundtrack LP Backstreet Records
Morricone, Ennio - A Fistful of Dollars Soundtrack LP RCA Victor
Morricone, Ennio - Two Mules For Sister Sarah Soundtrack LP Kapp Records
Motörhead - Ace of Spades LP Mercury
Motörhead - Another Perfect Day LP Mercury
Motörhead - Iron Fist LP Mercury
Motörhead - No Sleep 'Til Hammersmith LP Mercury
Motörhead - Orgasmatron LP GWR / Profile
Mount Shasta - Who's the Hottie? LP Skin Graft
Mudhoney - S/T LP Sub Pop
Mukai, Chie - 3 Pieces / Solo Improvisations LP SIWA
Mulatu - Mulatu of Ethiopia LP Worthy
Mutantes - A Divina Comédia Ou LP Polydor
MX - Simonaical LP Fucker Records
My Bloody Valentine - Loveless LP Creation Records
Mystikal - Tarantula 2LP Jive
Nancy Sinatra - Movin' With Nancy LP Reprise
Napalm Death - From Enslavement To Obliteration LP Earache
Nation of Ulysses, The - Plays Pretty For Baby LP Dischord
Nation of Ulysses, The - The Birth of the Ulysses Aesthetic 7" Dischord
Nation of Ulysses, The - Sound of Young America 7" Dischord / K
Negative Approach - Tied Down LP Touch and Go
Negative Approach - Ready To Fight: Demos, Live and Unreleased 1981-83 2LP Reptilian
Negativeland - Helter Stupid LP SST
Negazione - Lo Spirito Continua... LP Mordam
Neu! - S/T LP Astralwerks
Neurosis - The Word As Law LP Lookout!
Neurosis - Pain of Mind LP Alchemy
Newman, Alfred - The Egyptian Soundtrack LP MCA
Nightsticker - In Dahmer's Room 7" Devour
No Fraud - The E.P. 7" Truth Records
NoMeansNo - Sex Mad LP Alternative Tentacles
NoMeansNo with Jello Biafra - The Sky Is Falling And I Want My Mommy LP Alternative Tentacles
NoMeansNo - Oh, Canaduh / New Age 7" Allied Recordings
Northern Bushmen - S/T 12" Pease Kor Productions
Northern Bushmen - Happy Hooker Worms 7" Cubist Productions
Noxagt - S/T LP Load
Nuclear Assault - Survive LP I.R.S. Metal
Nuclear Assault - Game Over LP Combat
Nuclear Assault - The Plague 12" EP Combat
Nugent, Ted and the Amboy Dukes - Survival Of The Fittest Live LP Polydor
Obituary - Slowly We Rot LP RC Records
Oblivians, The - Soul Food LP Crypt
Offs, The - First Record LP CD
Ollie & The Nightingales - I Got a Sure Thing / Girl You Have My Heart Singing 7" Stax
OM / Six Organs of Admittance - Split 7" Holy Mountain
Operation Ivy - Energy LP Lookout!
Operation Ivy - Hectic 7" Lookout!
Ortolani, Riz - Una Sull'altra LP Dagored
Ortolani, Riz - Buona Sera, Mrs. Campbell OST LP United Artists Records
Ortolani, Riz - Women of the World OST LP Decca
Ortolani, Riz & Oliviero, Nino Mondo Cane LP United Artists Records
Osibisa - Welcome Home LP Bronze / Island
Outlaws, The - Big Mac LP Alvera
Outo - Discography LP (label in Japanese)
Owens, Jimmy and Carol - If My People... LP Light
P.E.D. - The Bulgarian Secret Police M&M Torture Trick 7" ?
PTL Klub - Nobody Cares Anymore 7" Deathrasher Records
Packers, The - Hole In The Wall / Go 'Head On 7" Pure Soul Music
Pagan Babies - Next LP Hawker
Pagan Babies - Immaculate Conception 7" Positive Force
Page, Jimmy - Special Early Works LP Springboard
Page, Jimmy - Death Wish II LP Swan Song
Palmieri, Eddie with Harlem River Drive - Recorded Live at Sing Sing LP Tico Records
Parker, Dr. Paul P. - How To Use Tact And Skill In Handling People LP Success Motivation Institute Inc.
Parlet - Pleasure Principle LP Casablanca
Parlet - Invasion of the Booty Snatchers LP Casablanca
Parliament - Mothership Connection LP Casablanca
Parliament - Clones of Dr. Funkenstein LP Casablanca
Parliament - Live P-Funk Earth Tour LP Casablanca
Parliament - Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome LP Casablanca
Parliament - Motor Booty Affair LP Casablanca
Parliament - Gloryhallastoopid LP Casablanca
Parliament - Trombipulation LP Casablanca
Parliament - Chocolate City LP Casablanca
Pate, Johnny - Shaft In Africa soundtrack LP ABC
Paul, Billy - War Of The Gods LP CBS

13.
Pearls Before Swine - One Nation Underground LP ESP
Pearls Before Swine - Balaklava LP ESP
Pearls Before Swine - These Things Too LP Reprise
Pearls Before Swine (Tom Rapp) - ...Beautiful Lies You Could Live In LP Reprise
Perez Prado - Great Mambos LP Coronet
Pestilence - Malleus Maleficarum LP RC Records
Piccioni, Piero - The Moment of Truth Soundtrack LP Mainstream Records
Pickett, Wilson - Midnight Mover LP Atlantic
Poison 13 - S/T LP Wrestler Records
Poison Idea - Record Collectors Are Pretentious Assholes 12” EP Bitzcore
Poison Idea - War All The Time LP Alchemy
Poison Idea - Feel The Darkness LP American Leather
Poison Idea - Filthkick 7” American Leather
Poison Idea - Darby Crash Rides Again 7” American Leather
Poison Idea - Discontent 7” American Leather
Poison Idea - Live in Vienna 7” American Leather
Poison Idea - Official Bootleg 7” Vinyl Solution / American Leather
Poison Idea - Punish Me 7” Vinyl Solution / American Leather
Popol Vuh - In Der Garten Pharaos LP Pilz
Postgraduate Pediatric Reviews - Seminar IX: Clues to Early Detection of Birth Defects LP MCI
Possessed - Beyond The Gates LP Combat
Power of Attorney, The - From The Inside... LP Polydor
Preston, Billy - Bill’s Bag LP Springboard
Prisoner - Recorded inside Deuel Vocational Institution LP Prisoner Productions LTD
Prodigals, The - Prisoners At Prayer LP Nu Sound
Prong - Force Fed LP In Effect
Protes Bengt - In Bengt We Trust 7” Uproar
Protestant Choir of the Wallkill Correctional Facility - God Is Everywhere LP HOB Records
Pussy Galore - Right Now! LP Caroline
Pussy Galore - Live In The Red LP In The Red
Quicksilver - Comin’ Thru LP Capital
Quicksilver - What About Me LP Capital Records
Rajoltus - Systeemiin Naultitu 7” Ugly Pop
Rajter, Dunja - Chants De Yougoslavie LP CBS
Random Killing - Take Our Flag 7” Aard Vark Records
Randy Holden - Population II LP Hobbit Records
Ratos De Porao - Brasil LP Roadrunner
Rattus - Machine Ratt Massacre LP Kannibal Xerox
Rattus - Rajoitettu Ydinsota 7” Neg. FX / Bunker Rec.
Raw Power - Mine To Kill LP Ratcage
Raw Power - After Your Brain LP Toxic Shock
Raw Power - You Are The Victim LP Complete Control
Raw Power - Screams From The Gutter LP Toxic Shock
Raw Power - Wop Hour 7” Toxic Shock
Redemption Singers/One-Derful Band, The - Split 7” One-Derful!
Rednecks In Pain - Your Greasy Granny Got Holes In Her Panties 7” Thrashing Mad
Rednecks In Pain - The Tribal Dance Sequence of the Yippin’ Moo 7” Doug Moody
Reigning Sound - Time Bomb High School LP In The Red
Residents, The - Fingerprince LP Ralph Records
Riblja Corba - MRTVA PRIRODA LP RTB
Richmond County Prison Inmate Choir - How Great Thou Art / Walk Around Heaven All Day 7” Lighthouse of Hope
Riistetyt - Valtion Vankina LP Havoc
Rivers, Johnny - Realization LP Imperial
RKL (Rich Kids on LSD) - Keep Laughing LP Mystic
RKL (Rich Kids on LSD) - Rock N Roll Nightmare LP Alchemy
RKL (Rich Kids on LSD) - Greatest Hits LP Destiny
RKL (Rich Kids on LSD) - It’s a Beautiful Feeling 7” Mystic Records
Rocket From The Crypt - Hot Charity LP Perfect Sound
Rodgers, Lucy - Sister Soul LP Checker
Rolling Stones, The - Aftermath LP London
Rolling Stones, The - Big Hits (High Tides and Green Grass) LP London
Rolling Stones, The - Hot Rocks 64-71 LP London
Rolling Stones, The - Emotional Rescue LP Rolling Stones Records
Rolling Stones, The - Get Yer Ya-Ya’s Out! LP London
Rolling Stones, The - Let It Bleed LP London
Rolling Stones, The - Some Girls LP Rolling Stones Records
Rolling Stones, The - Made in the Shade LP *Rolling Stones Records*
Rollins Band - Hard Volume LP *Texas Hotel*
Rollins Band - Hot Animal Machine LP *Texas Hotel*
Rose Rose - Mosh Of Ass LP *In Your Face*
Rotary Connection - S/T LP *Cadet Concept*
Roth, David Lee - Eat 'Em and Smile LP *Warner Brothers*
Royal Trux - Royal Trux LP *Drag City*
Royal Trux - Cats and Dogs LP *Drag City*
RUN DMC - Raising Hell LP *Profile*
Rush, Bobby - Gotta Be Funky / Gotta Find You Girl 7" *On Top Records*
Ryder, Mitch And The Detroit Wheels - Sock It To Me! LP *New Voice*
S.O.D. - Speak English or Die LP *Megaforce*
Salmon, Kim and the Surrealists - Hit Me With The Surreal Feel LP *In The Red*
Scab Cadillac - White Trash Menthol 100's 7" *Cry Baby*
Schaubroeck Steals, Armand - A Lot of People Would Like to See Armand Schaubroeck...Dead 3LP *Mirror*
Schaubroeck Steals, Armand - Ratfucker LP *Mirror*
Schoolly D - Saturday Night! The Album LP *Jive / RCA*
Schoolly D - Saturday Night! The Album LP *Schoolly D Records*
Schoolly D - Smoke Some Kill LP *Jive / RCA*
Schulze, Klaus - Mirage LP *EMI*
Scientists - Weird Love LP *Karbon*
Scientists - Human Jukebox LP *Karbon*
Scientists - S/T reissue LP *no label* bootleg?
Scream - Still Screaming LP *Dischord*
Seale, Bobby - Gagged and Chained 2LP *Certron*
Sedition - S/T 7" *Blistering Barnacles*
Septic Death - Kichigai 7" *Pusmort*
Sepultura - Beneath The Remains LP *RC Records*
Serial Killers - Heidnik's House of Horrors 7" *Suspiria Music*
Sexa - No Sleep 'Till Pussy / Fuck Piction LP *FV*
Sheer Terror - Just Can't Hate Enough LP *Starving Missile*
Shelley, Glenn - S/T LP *Mega*
Shogun Assassin - Soundtrack LP *Selluloid*
Sick Of It All - S/T 7" *Revelation*
Simple Saucer - Cyborgs Revisited LP *Get Back*
Skin Yard - Start At The Top 7" *Sup Pop*
Slag - Everything Is Nothing 7" *Broken Giraffe*
Slayer - Seasons In The Abyss LP *Def Jam*
Slayer - Show No Mercy LP *Metal Blade*
Slayer - Hell Awaits LP *Metal Blade*
Slayer - Haunting The Chapel 12" EP *Metal Blade*
Slayer - Criminally Insane 12" EP *Def Jam*
Sly and The Family Stone - Dance To The Music LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - Fresh LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - Small Talk LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - Greatest Hits LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - There's A Riot Goin' On LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - Stand! LP *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - Dance To The Music 7" *Epic*
Sly and The Family Stone - I Want To Take You Higher 7" *Epic*
Smith, J.B. - Ever Since I Have Been A Man Full Grown... LP *Takoma*
Snake Nation - S/T LP *Caroline*
Sodom - Agent Orange LP *RC Records*
Sofa Head - Pre Marital Yodelling LP *Profane Existence*
Soul Runners - Grits 'N Corn Bread / Spreadin' Honey 7" *MoSoul*
Sound Effects - Sounds to Make You Shiver LP *Pickwick*
Splendor Mystic Solis - Heavy Acid Blowout Tensions Live LP *Galactic Zoo*
Starvation Army - Mercenary Position LP *Rav*
Steel Pole Bathtub - Tulip LP *Boner*
Steel Pole Bathtub - The Miracle of Sound in Motion LP *Boner / Tupelo*
Steel Tips - S/T 12" EP *Red Music*
Steppenwolf - Live LP *Dunhill*
Steppenwolf - S/T LP *Dunhill*
Steppenwolf - For Ladies Only LP *Dunhill*
Stikky - Where's My Lunchpal? LP Lookout!
Stikky - Cuddle 7" Slap A Ham
Stock, Hausen & Walkman - Organ Transplants Vol. 1 LP Hot Air
Stone, Sly - High On You LP Epic
Stooges, Iggy and the - Metallic K.O. LP Skydog
Stooges, Iggy and the - Raw Power LP Columbia
Suckdog - Drugs Are Nice LP (no label)
Suicidal Tendencies - S/T LP Frontier
Suicide - A Way Of Life LP Saturn Strip / Wax Trax
Sunno))) - - White2 LP Southern Lord
Sunrise - Revelations 2LP Mission Records
Surfmen The - Sounds of Exotic Island LP Somerset
Swans - Time is Money (Bastard) 12" EP K.422
Swans - A Screw... 12" EP K.422
Swans - Children of God 2LP Caroline
Swans - Feel Good Now 2LP (no label)
Sweet & Honey - Live At Your Cosmic Mind LP Now Sound
Sweet Marie - Stuck in Paradise LP Yard Bird Records
TSOL (True Sounds of Liberty) - Dance With Me LP Frontier
TSOL (True Sounds of Liberty) - Beneath The Shadows LP Alternative Tentacles
TSOL (True Sounds of Liberty) - Weathered Statues 7" Alternative Tentacles
Tad - Loser 7" Sub Pop
Tad - Jinx 7" Sub Pop
Tangerine Dream - Phaedra LP Virgin
Taylor, Hound Dog & The House Rockers - Beware Of The Dog! LP Alligator
Tehachipi Prison Show - On Stage 1979 LP ITCA Records
Testament - The Legacy LP Atlantic
Thornton, Big Mama - Jail LP Vanguard
Today Is The Day - I Bent Scared 7" Amphetamine Reptile
Totalitär - Vi Är Eliten LP Prank Records
Traditional Flute Music of the Andes - Series II LP Olympic Records
Trogs, The - The Vintage Years LP Sire
Turbonegro - Apocalypse Dudes LP Blitzcore
Turner, Ike and Tina - Come Together LP Liberty
Turner, Ike and Tina - Greatest Hits LP Warner Brothers / Seven Arts
Turner, Ike and Tina - Get It - Get It! LP Pickwick
Ugly Americans - Who's Been Sleeping In My Bed? LP Armageddon
Ugly Americans - Philadelphia Freedom 7" Death Records
Ulm, Archie - Experience! LP no label
Ultimate Spinach - S/T LP MGM
Ultra Bidé - Let's Go To War 7" Alternative Tentacles
Union Carbide Productions - In The Air Tonight LP Radium
Unsane - Total Destruction LP Matador
Unsane - Singles 89-92 LP Matador
Unsane - S/T LP Matador
Unsane - Committed / Over Me 7" Galaxia
Unsane - Jungle Music 7" P.C.P. Productions
Unsane - Concrete Bed 7" Glitterhouse
Uriah Heap - Live LP Mercury
Uzi - Sleep Asylum 12" EP Homestead
Valentin, Bobby - Va a la Cárcel Volume 1 LP Bronco
Valentin, Bobby - Va a la Cárcel Volume 2 LP Bronco
Van Halen - 1984 LP Warner Brothers
Van Halen - Women and Children First LP Warner Brothers
Van Halen - Fair Warning LP Warner Brothers
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 7 LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 5: 17 Original '60s Punk Rock Classics LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 2: 16 Original '60s Punk Rock Classics LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 1: 16 Original '60s Punk Rock Classics LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 6: The Roots of Mod LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 3: The Acid Gallery LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Pebbles: Volume 8 LP BFD Records
Various Artists - Woodstock - music from the original soundtrack LP Cotillion
Various Artists - Cambodian Psych-Out LP Defective / El Supremo Records
Various Artists - Asian Takeaways LP Normal Records
Various Artists - Mo'Plen 2000 LP Irma La Douce
Various Artists - Can You Hear Me? Music From The Deaf Club LP PVC
Various Artists - Welcome To 1984 LP Maximum Rock N Roll
Various Artists - Welcome To Venice LP Suicidal Records
Various Artists - A Farewell To Arms LP Nuclear Blast
Various Artists - Oops! Wrong Stereotype LP Alternative Tentacles
Various Artists - Virus 100 LP Alternative Tentacles
Various Artists - Hardcore For The Masses LP Uproar Records
Various Artists - Waste Sausage LP Black Eye Records
Various Artists - God's Favorite Dog LP Touch and Go
Various Artists - Good God! A Gospel Funk Hymnal 2LP NB
Various Artists - Hard To Beat - 21 Stooges Killers 2LP Au Go-Go
Various Artists - Paket Aranzman LP Jugoton
Various Artists - Super Bad Is Back LP K-Tel
Various Artists - From The Cold Jaws of Prison LP Folkways
Various Artists - Jailhouse Blues LP Rosetta Records
Various Artists - Negro Prison Songs LP Tradition Records
Various Artists - Southern Prison Blues LP Tradition Records
Various Artists - Wake Up Dead Man LP Rounder Records
Various Artists - Enfants Terribles LP Negabeat Records
Various Artists - The Sound of Prison LP Austin Custom Records
Various Artists - Ain't Got Time To Lose LP Institution Programs Inc.
Various Artists - Noise From Nowhere 7" Toxic Shock
Various Artists - Bllleeeeaauuurrrrrggghhh! The Record 7" Slap A Ham
Various Artists - Anglican Scrape Attic 7" flexi Dig / Kalv
Various Artists - Welcome to Ax/ction Island 7" Ax/ction Records
Various Artists - Turn It Around! 7" Maximum Rock N Roll
Various Artists - Kung Fu Daniel Compilation 7" Birth
Various Artists - Collective Conscience 7" Broken Rekids
Various Artists - Hey Spike When Ya Gonna Burn That Der Jacket 7" N.F.O. Records
Various Artists - Sounds - Waves 1 7" Sounds
Various Artists - free with Muckraker #8 7" Muckraker
Various Artists - Sasquatch 7" Kirb Dog Records
Various Artists - Revolutions Per Minute (The Art Record) 2LP Ronald Feldman Fine Arts
Vatican Commandos - Point Me To The End... LP PN Records
Vaughn, Stevie Ray, and Double Trouble - Couldn't Stand the Weather LP Epic
Vaughn, Stevie Ray, and Double Trouble - Soul to Soul LP Epic
Vega, Alan - S/T LP Ze
Vega, Alan - Just a Million Dreams LP Ze / Electra
Venom - Black Metal LP Neat
Venom P. Stinger - Live LP Anopheles
Venom P. Stinger - What's Yours Is Mine LP Aberrant Records
Verbal Abuse - VA Rocks Your Liver LP Boner
Victims - Divide & Conquer LP Havoc
Victims Family - Voltage and Violets LP Mordam
Victims Family - Things I Hate To Admit LP Mordam
Victims Family - White Bread Blues LP Mordam
Victims Family - Son of Church Card's Quivering Lip 7" Mordam
Victims Family / Coffin Break - Split 7" Rave
Viola, Paulino Da - Zumbido LP EMI
Vocokesh - Still Standing In The Same Garden LP Drag City
Void - Condensed Flesh 7" Eye 95 Records
Voivod - War and Pain LP Metal Blade
Voivod - Nothingface LP Mechanic / MCA
Voivod - Killing Technology LP Combat
Voivod - Dimension Hatröss LP Noise
Wait, Tom - Small Change LP Asylum
Walter Piper Singers, The - Trust Me LP Ambition
Warhorse - As Heaven Turns to Ash 2LP Southern Lord
Warhorse - The Priestess 12" EP Ellington Records
Watson, Johnny Guitar - A Real Mother For Ya LP DJM Records
Who, The - By Numbers LP MCA
Who, The - Magic Bus / My Generation 2LP MCA
WIG - Just Obscene 7" Nocturnal
Williams, Leona - San Quentin's First Lady LP Tally Records / MCA
Williams, Robert Pete - The Legacy of the Blues, Volume 9 LP Sonet
Williams, Robert Pete - Those Prison Blues LP Arhoolie
Williams, Tunde plays with the Africa 70 - Mr. Big Mouth LP Afrodisia
Winding, Kai - Mondo Cane #2 LP Verve
Wolf Eyes / River Slaughter - Split 2LP Hospital Productions
Wolf, Howlin' - Chess Blues Masters Series LP Chess
Wolf, Howlin' - Off The Record LP Chess
Wolf, Howlin' - All Night Boogie LP Cleo
Womack, Merrill - Reborn LP New Life Records
Womack, Merrill - Merrill LP New Life Records
Womack, Merrill - Surely Goodness And Mercy LP New Life Records
Womack, Merrill - Happy Again LP New Life Records
Wonder, Stevie - Fulfillingness' First Finale LP Tamia / Motown
Wonder, Stevie - Looking Back 3LP Motown
Wynne Unit Band - Behind The Walls LP HER
Young, Neil with Crazy Horse - Everybody Knows This is Nowhere LP Reprise
Youth of Today - Break Down The Walls LP Wishing Well
Youth of Today - We're Not In This Alone LP Caroline
Zen Guerrilla - Trance States in Tongues LP Sub Pop
Z'ev - Elemental Music LP Subterranean Records
Z'ev - My Favorite Things LP Subterranean Records
Zoetrope - Amnesty LP Combat
Zoetrope - A Life of Crime LP Combat
ZZ Top - Deguelo LP Warner Brothers
ZZ Top - Tres Hombres LP London